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Class of 2000 SE~ts N ationial Forecast:
Merit semi-fi:n.alist record freshman
fun today

Tom Wyrwich
Editor

L

ast year, St. Louis U. High was disappointed with the news that only
fourteen members of the class of 1999
had been named National Merit Semifinalists, seven fewer than the previous
year. Many blamed the drop on the newly
added Writing Skills section of the Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test
(PSAT/NMSQ'I), the test that determines
the semifinalists'.
History teacher and National Honor
Society moderator Bonnie Vega thought
last year's below average performance
might have reflected the r~~ading habits~f -.
SLUH students and the seriousness with
which they took the test.
Well, throw all that out. The class of

2000 has redeemed SLUH by placing
tw·enty-:;ix semifinalists, as releas~:d pub-_
lidy on Wednesday by the National Merit
Sc: holamhip Corporation (NMSC). The
total is one of the highest in the state of
Missomi, and is the most a class from·
SLUH has ever achieved.
"It really says a lot about. . . our ·
school," said Principal Robert Bannister.
To be a semifinalist, one has to test in
the top half-percent of all students who
ta.i<e the test. On last year's test, this entailed scoring at least a 210 out of a possible 240 .
SLUH' stop scorers were seniors Paul
l(uliniewicz with a score of 234 and Ed
Jones with a 230. Eleven students score4 ·
the highest possible score of 80 on at least
one ofthe three sections, and Kuliniewicz,
Jones, and Brendan Themes scored an· s~
see SCHOLARS, 4

Club offices rearrange'd

--------------------------Kevin Moore

w1th STUCO Moderator Craig MaUborski.
In addition, CSP coordinator Terry
Reporter ···
Quinn's office is now in the pastoral off you've walked past the commons,
fic:e so that the members of CSP, pastoral,
STUCO room, or CSP (Community
and senior project can work together.
Service Project) rooms, you've probably
"The pastoral office is now kind of
noticed that they have been arranged a
the pastoral/servicebub,"saysMaliborski.
More than one group will use the old
little differently than in past years.
It an started when Counselor and
STUCO office as well. According to
Student Wellness Director Dr. Jim . Maliborski, the former office will be a
Murphy moved into the room formerly ···· '\ 1•orkroom for STUCO, CSP, and pastooccupied by Director of Diversity Spen-· ! ral to have meetings."
cer McCall. McCall, in tum, has moved ·
· . In years past, the STUCO room was
across the hall into what used to be the
known to be a hangout for STUCO memCSP room, where he shares the office
see NEW HOME, 8
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Joe Hoffman and Raj Joseph
Editor; Reporter

I

nstead of spending Friday afternoon
and evening playing Final Fantasy
VIII, it is highly recommended by
STUCO and others that all freshmen
come to Freshman Fun Day.
The activities will start after school
Friday with the annual freshman pool
tournament. It is in this arena that the
countless hours spent honing skills in
the crypt-like atmosphere of the pool
hall will finally pay off. Freshmen will
be pitted against one another until only
one remains and is crowned champion.
Brother Witz predicts that "everyone
should have a good time."
Also, there are unconfirmed rumors that doughnuts will be provided to
the winner's homeroom early next week.
After the pool sharks have had their
fun, the bashball tournament will kick
off. The bashball tournament will last
from 4:00p.m. to 5:00p.m. During this
time homerooms will compete against
each other under the leadership of the
senior advisors, who will be acting as
coaches.
Following this fierce competition,
there will be a free barbecue to refuel
the hungry bashbills,
A banner contest will take place
after dinner. Each freshman homeroom
will design and paint a banner. From
see FUNDAY, 8
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Hussung leads Upward Bound, Walkabout
Andrew Ivers
Core Staff

T

his past June, while Jr. Bills were
enjoying the height of their summer,
boys from area grade schools occupied the
halls of St. Louis U. High, participating in
the yearly Upward Bound and Walkabout
programs.
According to a promotional flyer for
Upward Bound, the program is available
to incoming eighth graders and targets
students "whose teachers and tests scores
suggest that they should be making better
grades."
Students in the program spent six
hours a day, five days a week in classrooms and usually had six homework assignments per night. Sixty-four students
attended Upward Bound 2000 from June
10 to July 15.

Walkabout participants, in contrast,
consisted of minority students entering
seventh grade. The students attended
school from 8:00a.m. to 12:30 p.m, and
went on field trips every other day. The
program ran from June 14 to July 2.
Charles Hussung, president and director of the programs, said that the enrollment process began in January when
he and the principals of area schools began corresponding about potential students for the programs.
Hussung also mentioned that SLUH
had been losing money on both programs
untilPatMulcahy,ChairmanoftheBoard
and CEO of Ralston Purina company,
made a sizeable contribution.
SLUH faculty members were instrumental in the Upward Bound program.
Steve Missey taught creative communications, while Tim Curdt taught study

C olumbian
students
abosorb SLUH culture
Tim Elfrink
Reporter

S

t. Louis U. High's two newest stu
dents hail from an even more distant
and exotic location than Florrisant. Otiel
Barrios and Diego Marquez; exchange
students from Columbia, will be attending
classes with freshmen until December
20th. They were chosen from their schools,
San Jose in Barranquilla and San Pedro
Claver in Bucaramango, because of their
exceptional performance in English studies and a willingness to visit a different
country for a period of time.
Both students came to the United
States with hopes of learning about its
culture to a greater extent than they could
by merely studying it in a classroom.
"I wanted to see the difference in our
cultures and languages firsthand," said
Barrios.
"We think America is a very, very
interesting country in Columbia," said
Marquez. " I wanted to meet a lot of new
people and make some new friends."
Tite exchange was set up when the
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principles of Marquez's and Barrios's
schools, both Jesuits, made contact with
Father Sheridan and presented the idea of
an exchange between our schools. After
working out all the flaws in the proposal,
Sheridan decided the program would be
an excellent idea.
'The opportunity for the two students is just incredible, in terms of both
the cultural experience as well as the
exposure to English they will receive,"
said exchange moderator Charles
Merriott, "but it presents an even greater
educational opportunity for the rest of us,
especially the two host families."
Marquez is staying with senior Shawn
Schroeder and his brother, sophomore
Kevin, while Barrios is living with sophomore Chris Smith. Both students are
planning on making the most oftheir time
at SLUH, taking the normal full schedule
of classes for freshmen. Marquez even
practices with the N soccer team after
school.
"I've already had such a great experience here in St. Louis," said Diego. "I
love this school so much."

·-

skills and St. Louis history. Former 1999
ASC volunteer Terry Tyrell also contributed, teaching a writing class.
Besides members of the SLUH faculty, others also helped teach Upward
Bound. Barbera Peach, who taught with
the program since 1980, announced that
the summer of 1999 would be her last one
with Upward Bound.
In addition to the teachers, there were
student counselors and one new staffer.
Hussung said the skill and experience
amongst the faculty and staff was one of
the reasons they had a good year.
Curdt and Missey organized a joint
project between their classes, something
new to the program. It required each student to choose a neighborhood in the city,
make an observation journal, and create
an oral presentation. Curdtremarked, 'The
kids were really excited. A sense of ownership developed [about] their neighborhood; a sense of identity."
Walkabout, with seventeen students,
only had four teachers. SLUH faculty
member Steve Kuensting taught natural
history and Joan Bugnitz taught art. Scott
Stephens '92 taught reading and John
Weidmann, father of junior Peter
Weidmann, taught writing.
Unlike the teaching structure of Upward Bound, all the classes interweave
the same material. Bugnitzremarked, 'The
whole program tied together natural science. .. into reading and art and all the
work we did was in response to the natural
settings we visited."
She went on to say that the trips were
not as much about painting as they were
about observing and recording.
Kuensting explained some of the
objectivity of Walkabout. "[We want to]
give [the students] a different type of
education than they've experienced." He
went on to say that it was different than
normal summer school in that students
were very interested.
The organizers realized that not all
the participants of Upward Bound and
Walkabout would come to SLUH. But the
two programs would prepare them for that
type of education. It was said of the students, "When they complained, they didn't
say, 'this is stupid,' they said, 'I'm tired."'
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STUCO: good job ... so far
An editorial from last year states, "STUCO is back." And
while last year's STUCO started off pretty well, they died down
to a stand-still by the end of the year.
So we'll say it again in a less cliche manner: STUCO, you
guys are doing a great job. Your organization, enthusiasm, and
execution have exceeded our expectations.
We think the best way to show how STUCO has furthered
their organizing and publicizing skills is to look at the STUCO
calendar for September and the beginning of October.
First on the list is the Back-to-school Mixer. Well, the
attendance at the event speaks for itself. STUCO publicized this
event very well, with posters, announcements, and what we find
key: actually visiting to the homerooms, making sure even the
most distracted student knew about the event. Their effort paid
off, literally, bringing in more than $10,000 dollars for future
events.
Second is the Running of the Bills. While the publicizing of
the event was again thorough with posters and homeroom visits,
the low attendance at this event was most probably due to the fact
that it was on a Tuesday and conflicted with practices and
schoolwork. However, we acknowledge the tradition of having
the event during the CBC tournament and encourage this year's
leaders to work to find a way to make next year's Running of the
Bills a success.
Third is the first football game and pep rally. STUCO

handled this very well. The pep rally was entertaining and was
well organized, minus a couple details. The Blue Crew did an
excellent job at the football game, cheering for their own team
rather than against O'Fallon.
Fourth on the list is today' s Freshman Fun Day. For the first
time in many years, we will see an organized Freshman Fun Day
that has activities planned out all day, so that the freshmen
actually have fun.
Next week, the junior STUCO representatives will get to
strut their stuff during Spirit Week. But if one glances back to last
year, they will see how well last year's juniors ran the events and,
surprise, many of those who assisted during the week are on this
year's STUCO.
Finally, on October 1 is the pep rally and CBC game. We
have very high hopes for this event, the most important sports
event of the year. Last year, the pep rally was poorly carried out,
and we specifically do not want to hear anything about or even
related to any kind of elixir, ever, ever again. And Blue Crew, that
night is your night to show what you can do. Make us proud.
We would like to applaud the responsibility STUCO has
shown so far, and say that these qualities we are seeing now of
organization, enthusiasm, a welcoming attitude, and real spirit
are the qualities necessary to be successful all year.
STUCO, this is your year to make or break. Make it the best
year SLUH has ever seen.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Freshman Fun Day today, STUCO Tymes coming soom
HOLA Mini Bills! This Friday is Freshman Fun Day and
you-alls will be in attendance. We got a little contest in which
each homeroom will be making a banner for the football players
and the winners get to have their banner run through by the
football team at half time. There will also be a free BBQ,
courtesy of STUCO, for the Frosh Mini Bills; however, the
eating contest has been canceled because last year Mr. Mal
choked when he tried to eat his shoe. Other highlights include a
bash ball and pool tournament, for which first prize will be a big
fat cookie and a great big kiss on the cheek from Brother Witz.
Best of all, youz guyz getz to getz painted for the Chaminade
football game. So come, it'll be fun, darn it!

Note from the editor(except not really because we don'thave an
editor):
ATTENTION! There will be a new STUCO newsletter,
THE STUCO TYMES, available outside the STUCO office.
This hip new newsletter includes info about upcoming events,
and updates on the status of STUCO articles that the Prep News
refuses to print.

Your Social Commissioner,
Steve Luebbert

9?p6inson Li6rary for rJJummies
The library staff of Mrs. Moore, Mrs. McCarthy, and Mrs.
Zilske would like students to know the following info:
-The computers in the library are for research and word
processing only. E-mail can only be used if in conjunction
with class assignments.
-Use floppy disks. Floppy disks can be purchased from librar-

ians.
-Students only need their ID card to check out library materials at the front desk.
-No food and drink are allowed in any area of the library.
-The library is the only place on campus for students to study
quietly.

News
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Shrine installed 1n Alu111ni Park
put the shrine.

Chip Deubner
Reporter

"I originally

s one may have noticed over the past
few days, a construction crew has
broken ground near the Jesuit Wing outside classroom M I 01. This will be the site
of a new shrine to the Blessed Mother; the
shrine is scheduled .to be ·completed toJ ay.
One faculty member suggested the
shrine to Fr. Sheridan, who was fond of
the idea and endorsed it. The design of the
shrine was chosen, after much del iberation, by the administration.
" We sent out for designs, and looked
at various other ideas," said SLUH Plant
Manager. Paul .Owens. "After time. we
decided on this one. ~'
Wiib the.des.ign selc.cted, the admin- .
istration had anotl?er pilemma; where· to

thought about
the far side of
Alumni Park,
for med it ation," remarked
Owens, ~'but
then I realized that no
one would
see it."
Several other locations were considered before the current site was decided
upon,
John Moore 0f the company Colors
of Spring was enlisted to oversee the .
erection of the shrine. On Tuesday, a
large patch of grass began to tak~ the basic
form ofthemonument. Wednesday, work-
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on two of the sectiOns.
One surprising ch~r~ete!'fstiC ofiih~
semi -finalists' scores was their s.te liar performance on the Writing Skifts sectio'I) of
the test. Only two scored under 70 on the
section, and eight students scored 80 on
the section.
The class of 2000 has. about twenty
more stud ~l!ts than last year's class, but
statistically this only accpunts for one
extra semi-fi'nalist, much less than the
actual increase of eleven from last year.
" It shows how well they selected this
class, how bright they ru·e, and how we
have been able to ... enhance them to a
higher level," said Tom ,Becvar. math
department chairman. -·•- .. , - · ·
Bannister thought that last year's
PS AT class was partially responsible for
the increase in semi-finalists. The class
was offered, fora slight fee, to those who
did well on the test their sophomore year.
It was taught by former SLUH teacher
Craig Hannick.
· Bannick, though, does not take all
the c redit. "My course isn't the reason

ers added lining for a running water pool
which was laid with outlining stones. Work
is on schedule for today' s completion.
An anonymous alum donated the
funds to shape this conception into reality. SLUH plans to place a plaque on the
shrine that will honor the benefactors of
school structures that have been covered
up by recent construction.

:!'{ationa{ Merit Semi-:Fina{ists:
ther:c are twenty-six semi-finalists. "fne
rea~on we have twenty-six semi-finalist~
is we have at least twenty-six kids who are
capable to be semi-finalists. I just prodded them along."
A bonus to being named a semifinalist is that it b rings about many schol arship opportunities, both from schools
and local corporations.
However, the process in not over for
the semi-finalists. To become finalists,
the semi-finalists must show their performance was no fluke by performing well
on the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT),
remaining a full- time student, maintaining a high grade-point average , and planning to enter college next faiL
In past years rnost, if not all, of the
semi-finali sts became finali sts because of
SLUH's graduation rate and rigid sched- .
ulc. Juniors will get the opportunity to
emulate the seniors' perfonnance on the
PSAT/NMSQT on Tuesday, October 12.
and the sophomores will get a warm-up
on the test that day as welL

,, 'Mic(tae{ (j. Conno{[g
13i{{g M. 'Daviifson
Joseph·'D,ic/qnann
Stt!Ven £. (josi!(.
: 'Danie{'T. (jraesser
, , . Xf_vin Jfenry
'IJanie{ 2\:. 'Jlerfeth
. Josepfi. J. J!offman
'Tzmotfr.!J J. Jfu.egerich
'Eawartf 'T. Jones
John (j. J(ranter
Paul'M. ?(u[iniezl!icz
.7ames 0. :Marone
'Mar/(.J. 'Montfa
. :;v£Wzae['M. 'Murphy
'. · : .
?(en (j. 9{esmith
. ...
'Midiae{J. Pa{umGo
Scott Jl. Pfescia
'Eric 'lv£. Procter
'Brenclan 'IJ. 'Iftemes
'Micliae{Jl. 'IFwmas
'll{p.tlianie[J. 'Tower
Jeffry 'T. 'llsfiupun
Joshua Jl. Warrw
'](jcfiartf P. 'J1/e6er
~
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Football
Pete Granneman
Reporter
he Junior Bills continued their jour:
ney to the TWA Dome Friday as they
played host to O'Fallon. The second game
of the season was expected to be a mighty
test of the Bills' strength and endurance as
they faced a tough O'Fallon team that was
ranked sixth in the early season metroarea poll. This was not the case, however,
as the eighth-ranked Jr. Bills put on an
offensive and defensive show; they held
the Panthers to 138 total yards and captured a 38-3 landslide victory.
"We exterminated their offense like
my thirst was by a Thirst Exterminator
(Available at all AMC Movie Theaters),"
commented offensive lineman Tim
Burbach.
The O'Fallon squad broke out of the
gates early in the first, as it took the!
Billiken kickoff from its own 17 and
pushed steadily down the field. Despite
fears that the B iUiken defense would be
trampled early on, they held strong in
their own end .. The Jr. Bill defense
knocked away two crucial passes and held
the Panther's drive to a 31-yard field goal.
That was all the O'Fallon marching band
had to dance and sing about on Friday

T

Sports
extE~rinina tes
night-their team would not. score again
in the game.
The Bills responded with a 75-yard
drive of their own, capped off with some
fancy passing tricks that ended with six.
Senior QB Mark Kornfeld dropped back
to pass and threw to Joe Thaman atthe line
ofscrimmage, who in turn found the team' s
pet ox, Matt Sinclair, wide open for the
catch and touchdown.
The: second quarter brought more
"goodie;," as running back Evan Noetzel,
doing his best Forrest Gump imitation,
ran all over the Panther defense and
stopped in the student parking lot after a
4-yard touchdown run.
Lat•~r. Kornfeld decided he wanted
some of the action. He made an incredible
run from the pocket, retreating 20 yards,
then dodging the Panther defense and
fighting for a 15-yard gain. He would
finish it offwH.h a 1-yard touchdown run,
making the score 21-3.
Kicker Jus tin Scott added three more
points on a 32-yard field goal that gave the
Bills a 24-3 half.·time lead. "I was surprised with the way we ran all over them;
but with the caliber of talent on this team,
anything is possible," commented senior
Steve Elias on the first half performance.
Tht: Bills were rewarded at the half

T

he past few days have been exciting
ones for the St. Louis U. High soccer
team, as they defeated Vianney in the
final game of the CBC tournament and
handed St. Dominic's a convincing shutout.
The tone of the Vianney match was
set early, as multiple fouls and physical
play dominated the first twenty minutes.
However, both teams missed penalty kick
scoring opportunities early on, and the
half ended in a 0-0 stalemate.
Spurred on by a large and rowdy
student section, the Martelbills entered

O'Fallon
with freshly squeezed lemonade and
double-stuffed cookies from the Mothers'· Club; they then waltzed back onto the
field to finish what they had started in the
first half.
Noetzel was a real "man for others"
when he helped clean up, scoring his
second touchdown of the game on a 6yard run to cap-off an 80-yard drive.
In the fourth, Kornfeld looked and
"tawt he taw a puddy-tat," but instead saw
senior Joe Thaman in the end zone for a 5yard touchdown pass. "I feel good about
getting my first touchdown pass of the
season, but even better about how our
defense ate up the Panther run like a
Junior Mint," commented Thaman.
The Bills ended with a 38-3 victory,
racking up 408 total yards of total offense.
Kornfeld alone passed for 146 yards and
ran for 51 yards. The defense also played
well, holding O'Fallon, a team that had
won their previous game 56-0, to a single
field goal.
Tonight the Bills play host to MCC
rival Chaminade (2-0) and are hoping to
avenge the loss that the Flyers handed the
Bills last season.
"I hope we show them what we got.
Talent that is, because I hate hearing about
last year!" noted senior Dan Hannis.

•

Soccerbills
Greg Holland
Reporter
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WlflS
the second half enthusiastically and tested
Vianney goalkeeper Rico Lange with a
barrage of shots.
Still tied with only two minutes to
play in the game, senior Dave Allen
weaved through several Griffin players
and blasted a shot, which was just barely
sa.ved by Lange. However, SLUH would
not be denied for long: junior standout
James Twellman scored with 32 seconds
remaining to claim a one-goal lead that
stood as the final tally in the Bills' win.
"James is the best player eve:r," said
smior Nick Bellon, "He's just stupendous."
After the emotional victory, SLUH' s
record of 2-0-1 in the tournament put

them in first place as they awaited the
tournament's last game, CBC versus
DeSmet. The Cadets eventually won the
game 5- l and, as a result, narrowly
snatched the championship away ·fr{)m
the Bills by a meager one point. Even
though SLUH boasted the best record of
the four teams, CBC managed to win
based on points.
Despite being disappointed by the
slim misfortune, the team was happy with
their performance overall. The team' s
play was so solid that the St. Louis PostDispatch metro area poll ranked SLUH in
a tie for first place, along with CBC.
More exciting news came on Mensee SOCCER SCORES, 8

I
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Cross Country visits three Polo sinks
meets, finds success in •::tll Lafayette
Murphy O'Brien and Mark
Monda
Reporters

L

ast Friday, the Harrierbills ventured
to Columbia to take on some of the
best teams in the state at the Mizzou Cross
Country Invitational. The team placed
second and came up only five points shy
of a victory at its biggest meet of the year
besides the state championships.
Senior captain Ted Snodgrass led the
way for the Junior Bills with his fourth
place finish in the remarkable time of
16:30. Seniors Nathan Tower,16th at
17:07, Murphy O'Brien, 17th at 17:08,
Tim Huegerich, 20th at 17:15, and Matt
Brice, 22nd at 17:19, finished in a tight
pack that carried the Jr. Bills to their best
finish ever at the meet. Senior Mark Monda
and junior Dave Godar rounded out the
top seven. However, the team was disappointed by the fact that West Plains, a
perennial state championship contender,
beat them by only five points.
After contemplating the race, Tower
summed it up, saying, "Dude!"
The N team handily won their meet
as they overwhelmed the competion and
put all nine of their runners in the top
twenty. The team was led by senior Dan
Westlund, who won the race and earned a
spot on the varsity team, and junior Ryan
Hatch, who placed second. Juniors Dan
Leinauer and Jason "Ferret" Towers, and
sophomores Pat Leinauer, John Pan, and
Tipper O'Brien, also turned in good races
and contributed to the team's victory.
The rest of the team who did not
make the journey to Columbia raced the
next day at the McCluer North Invitational. Senior Joe Hoffman and junior
Chris Crews paced St. Louis U. High' s
varsity team, while Pat Kim and Ken Chik
medaled in the sophomore race.
The freshmen were also successful at
McCluer North in their first big race and
came out victorious, defeating Desmet,

-

CBC, and many other strong area teams.
The freshmen were led by Sean McDonald
in third place, who turned in a fast time on
the 2.23 mile course. Following him were
Peter Schaeffc!r in 4th, John Belgeri i n
6th, Boyd Gonnerman in lith, and Andrew Westlund in 14th, who ran as a pack
through much of the race and finish~j
very well.
On Saturday the XCbills will head uo
to Sioux Passage park to battle area team~
and "TheManmaker," one ofthe toughest
hills around.

SOC:CER SCORES
--

~-

(from 5)
day, wi1en the Soccerbills leanK~d that
they we:re ranked 14th nationally by the
National Soccer Coaches Associa,tion of
America.
Excited, yet keeping a low profile
about the recent rankings, the Bills face.d
off against St. Dominic's on Tuesday.
The team played with intensit y a~d
emerged victorious by the score of 5-0.
Senior captain Dave Minges continued
his offensive production by netting two
goals, while seniors Ricky Vigil and John
Bani nger and junior Dave Brooks also
scored.
Despite being played at the geographically-challenged O'Fallon site, the-Junior
Bills still drew several dedicated senior
fans to cheer them on.
Senior spectator Pat Carmody said,
"The drive was way too long, but th-e
cheerleaders at halftime made it worthwhile."
The surging Jr. Bills will play nemesis DeSmet at 7:00p.m. Saturday night
at DeSmet.

In soccer action at SLUH last night, the
top-ranked Jr. Bills defeated Mehlville
8-0, featuring a hat trick by junior Dave
....B_r.o_o_ks_._ _ _ _._ _ _ __/'

Jeff Dueker
Reporter
he varsi~y water polo team really
showed 1ts depth Tuesday evening
at Forest Park Community College,
SLUH's home pool, with an impressive
17-5 victory over the Lafayette Lancers.
The PolobiUs and the Lancers played
equally well in the first quarter and half
of the second quarter. However, in the
middle of the second quarter, SLUH
took advantage of a series of Lancer
mistakes and made some great plays.
"The turning point in the game,"
said coach Charlie Busenhart after the
win, "was a bad pass from a Lafayette
player to his own. goalie, which resulted
in a SLUH goal, and then a great save by
SLUH goalie Nick Bellon to stop the
Lancer four-meter [free shot], followed
by a nearly perfect SLUH counter attack
that also resulted in a goal."
After that series ofevents, the Lancer
defense seemed to fall apart just as the
SLUH offense started to come alive.
Major contributors to the l7 SLUH goals
were seniors Mike Murphy and Tom
Milford, who each had three goals.
Other offensive accomplishments
included three assists by Kevin St. Cin
and two goals each for seniors Kevin
Gates and Matt Birke and junior Kevin
Rose.
Goalie Nick Bellon did his part in
the win, racking up an amazing eight
saves in the game.
The team maintains its undefeated
record four games into the season, and
shows no sign of slowing down.
"[Lafayette] was the best team we've
played so far, and it took a total team
effort to win," sa:id Busenhart.
With an amazing goal ratio of 4.3 to
1 for the season so far and high hopes for
a championship among the coaching
staff, this year's polo season looks to be
very high-scoring and enjoyable.
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Tradition. Class.
fJ1ie

Pride.

three untfer(ying quafities ofSLW{

Mike Lovinguth
Features Editor

M
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any of the cross-country runners reading this will recognize the above headline. The three words located at the
top of this page were created by Coach Jim Linhares to be placed
at the top of cross-country stationery. But this tidbit of wisdom
has stirred up a much greater response than most letterheads.
"T.C.P." has become a rally call for the squad, describing not only
the runners' motivation at meets, but also their attitudes at
practice and their behavior anywhere they represent St. Louis
University High XC. Tradition, class, and pride are much more
deeply rooted in SLUH than just one athletic team. These five
syllables define the structure, the atmosphere, and the lifestyle which is SLUH.
Tradition is the easiest of these
tetms to define because it is the seed
from which the others grow. It is a solid
concept rooted in the past. Tradition
goes much farther than the planting of a
seedling school on the campus of St.
Louis University in 1818. It involves
much more than the school's transplant
to the south side of Oakland Ave.
SLUH's roots lie in its tradition, which
is much deeper than just the history
recounted in the Parent/Student handbook.
The traditions around school involve little things from
doughnuts on Friday mornings given to underclassmen staplers
of the Prep News to the large scale, elaborate Mass of the Holy
Spirit, which we celebrate together as one class at the beginning
of every school year. The traditions at SLUH give identity to our
school and to us as students. Traditions as silly as painting
ourselves blue and dancing around in 40-degree weather to
support our football team are just as important as the tradition of
senior advisors, who make the transition from grade school to
prep school all the more easier for the freshmen.
Class is a much harder concept to define. Many people think
of class as James Bond relaxing at a dimly lit social engagement,
clasping a sifter between his fingers and dressed so impeccably
that no woman can resist his charm. This is not the full meaning
of "class." Class .~n a physical sense around SLUH is clearly in
full bloom. The sign placed on the back of the scoreboard last year
tastefully announces to passers by on Oakland and slow-moving
vehicles on 40 east that we are SLUH, a Jesuit, college preparatory school founded in 1818. Class is the brick pillars and
ornamental iron gates put up on the Oakland entrances to the

school and the football field. Getting rid of the wire which once
capped the fence surrounding the faculty parking lot was a grand
move of class. The directory signs placed in the hallways, the
mission statement displayed in every classroom, the gate to the
student parking lot, the new bleachers, the blue stripe lining the
hallways, and much, much more were all created to give the
building a classy atmosphere.
But class is not just a physical concept. The blossoms of
class may be pretty to look at, but they also have a much deeper
purpose. Class is the attitude which causes students to smile and
say hi in the hallways, even to complete strangers. It is the cheers
which we scream at soccer games
for our team, when we do not lower
ourselves to chastising the opposing team. Class is found in the
perennial seniors who refuse to
partake in the stereotypical act of
frosh-bashing that is seen in movies like Dazed and Confused.
Class atSLUH develops into
an atmosphere ripe with love, togetherness, and friendship. It is
one of the truly unique aspects of
SLUH that is hard to find elsewhere in life.
Pride is often thought of as sinful. Pride is one of the seven
deadly sins, and it is what destroyed Adam and Eve and caused
Arachnia to claim she was a better weaver than Athena. This is
not pride at SLUH. Pride is not meant to have a negative
connotation. We have words like arrogance, superiority, and
haughtiness to describe pride taken too far. Pride is not meant to
be arrogance, as it is often mistaken for here at SLUH. Pride at
our school involves the spirit we display at sporting matches, the
quality we put into our school work, and even the fierce, undying
belief that the Jr. Billiken is a sacred symbol, definitely not a
goofy looking monkey with a plump aura about him. Pride is
probably the one thing that separates "SLUH boys" from Spartans, Cadets, or any other high school student. The beliefs that
SLUH is our home, that we belong here, and that SLUH is an
undeniable part of our identity are the beliefs which make up the
pride we have here at SLUH.
Tradition, Class, and Pride are not qualities associated with
being arrogant, spiteful, mean, superior, haughty, or aloof. Instead they call us to be humble, forgiving, kind, respectful,
friendly, and social. But above all, these three mottos call us to
just one truth .... happiness.

rrrrracfition, C[ass,
ancf Pricfe ca[[ us
to just one
trutli....liappiness"
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FRIDAY SEPTEMBER. 17
Schedule#2
Freshman Fun Day
College Visits: Bellarmine College
Carleton College
Milwaukee School of Engineering
V-FB vs. Chaminade@ 7pm
N -SC vs. Soldan @ Forest Park #3 @
4pm
Prep News assi!,rnment me1~ting @ 2:50

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER. 1~
N-FB@ Chaminade@ 10 am
C-FB vs. Chaminade@ 10 am
V-SC @ DeSmet @ 7 pm
VINIC-XC@ Hazelwciod Cen. Invit@
Sioux Passage @ 10

am

SQNDAY SEPTEMBE!U2

Spirit Week Activity - Crazy Clothes
Day
Sophomore Bonus Reading Test
College Visit:
McKendree College
B-SC @> DeSmet @ 4 pm
W}~DNESDAY

SEPTEMBER, 21

Schedule#2
Fr·:>sh English Tutorial
Spirit Week Activity- Junior Class
Liturgy
C-XC vs. DeSmet & CBC @ Forest
Park @ 4pm
JV-SC@ CBC@ 4 pm
C-SC vs. Vianney@ 4 pm

JJtiU.Rr::DAY SEPTEM:B.ER....~
Schedule#2
Sisyphus Editors Meeting
Spirit Week Activity - Wet Billies
C.·FB @ Vianney @ 4 pm

MONDAY SEPTEMBE_J&1.Q
Schedule#2
Spirit Week Activity- Twinkee Frenzy
@ Activity Period
VIN-SC @ CYC Toum. @ TBA@
TBA thru 9125
C-SC vs. DeSmet @ 4 pm
VIN- WP @ Conference Tourn.
@ MICDS/Rec Plex @ TBA
TUESDAYSEPTEM~ER,21

Schedule #2

t]liDA Y SEPTEMBER. 24
Schedule #2
Spirit Week Activity - STUCO sponsored event
College Visit:
Colgate University
@ 12:30 (Jr./Sr. Lunch)
Yale University@ 2:20 (Se
niors Only)
V -FB@ Vianney@ 7:30pm
C.·SC vs. Granite City @ 4 pm
Prep News assignment meeting @ 2:50
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hers and seniors.
hanging.out.
"One of the good things about this
''The room is still being used for a
change is that it will now be easier for
couple of classes and for lunch," quips
Quinn.
people to get work done," says Quinn.
However, notusingthecorp.monsfor
The commons will now serve as the
lunch wo.uld cause overcrowding in the
lounge area that was lost when the STUCO
and CSP rooms were displaced. In the
cafeteri"a; the half of the commons that
commons there will be music, more , is not c~ted will most likely still be
couches, and a large carpt~t covering half . , . used for lunch.
of the room. Quinn hopes"more clubs will
STUCO .hopes that by having its
put up paintings in the room."
"IOU\18f'" in the commons, many youngf'r
Quinn also hopes that the commons
students will be able to talk to them more
will soon become a room that is only for
openly . Although STU CO President

so

'· '
:
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FUNDAY
(from 1)
these, the best will be chosen and the
varsity football squad will run through it
as it enters the stadium for their game.
The day will culminate with the freshmen splattering blue paint all over themselves and stampeding down to the stadium to watch the varsity football team
match up with conference foe Charninade
at 7:00 p.m.
Freshman Chris Allen is anticipating
some f'really cool freshman fun."
The day is primarily planned by
STU<:::O. President Hamilton Callison
said, '·' It's good for the freshmen. It' s a
way for them to get involved in a precur·
sor to Spirit Week."
Assisting STUCO in the execution of
the day will be senior advisors who will
do such tasks as running the pool and
bashball tournaments, helping with the
banners, barbecuing, and, of course, body
painting.

Quote of tfze Wee(.
(('To tfie press afone. .. tfie worU£
is iru£e6teafor a[[ tfie triumpfis
tliat liave 6eengainetf by reason
arnf fiumani"t!J over error aruf
oppression."
-Thomas Jefferson

'·
Hamilton Callison says that STUCO
"didn't have much of a choice" in the
matter, he thinks it is a good alteration.
Callison stresses that STUCO and CSP
are two separate leadership organizations,
but he hopes that the two groups "coordinate more activites together."
Most of the changes to the rooms
have already been made. Although he
could not name a specific date, Maliborski
said that the whole process "will be complete when the work on the commons is
done."

